Abstract-This paper describes the usage of a Gameboy Ad vance (GBA) for non-gaming applications in control systems. The 
I. INTRODUCTION
The Gameboy by Nintendo, with the Gameboy Advance (GBA) in the third generation, is probably the most successful game console the world has seen. Despite its abilities in gaming, from an engineering point of view it can be seen as an embedded microcontroller, using an industry-standard processor accessible over the GBA's cartridge connector. It is a cheap and widely available low power system, supporting In this paper we present the relevant details of balancing an inverted pendulum with the aforementioned equipment.
Specifically, we use the GPA and XRC to balance a Furuta Pendulum, which is a two link inverted pendulum used in con trol classes at the University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign (cf. figure I) . The implementation of a controller of the Furuta Pendulum on the GBA in combination with the XPort is described in the remainder of the paper.
II. THE CONTROLLER
The GBA in combination with the XPort and XRC offers a powerful embedded micro-controller that can be used in Mass all different kinds of applications. As this combination was used to control two different systems during this project, a description of the device and its components is given in the following section. Also, a brief introduction on how to program the system is given.
A. Gameboy Advance and the Gameboy Advance SP
The GBA (cf. figure 2(a)) was first released in March 2001. A sound file is usually in 16KHz, 8-bit mono pulse code modulated (PCM) format, which has to be converted in raw data containing 32-bit entries. Similar to displaying the graphic, a DMA channel is used for copying the data into the right registers for playing sound. A timer is used to produce the aforementioned sound file.
The GBA provides four Timers, which can be run either at the CPU cycle frequency of 16.78MHz or a fraction of it.
Each timer corresponds to a 16-bit count register, which can be configured such that if an overflow occurs an interrupt is called or the timer with the next higher index is started. Timer o and Timer 1 can be used to produce a sample frequency for the sound system. The Keypad provides a four key direction pad and six buttons, i.e. a total of ten buttons that can be used as a user interface.
B. The XPort Robot Controller
The XPort Robot Controller (XRC) consists of the XPort 2.0 (cf. figure 5(a) ) and a daughter board, called "robot daughter board" (cf. figure 5(b) ). The XPort is a board which connects to the GBA over the cartridge slot. Its center unit is a 
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Game Boy Advance Fig. 7 . Overview of the Robot Daughter Card [3] .
is mUltiplying by the reciprocal. However, as floating points should be avoided as well, the reciprocal should be scaled, ideally by a factor with a power of two, because the re-scaling division can then be done by a bit-shifting operation saving several clock cycles. Finally, due to the multiplexing of the GBA, the addresses used by the GBA software defined in C/C++ differ from those defined on the XPort in Verilog. This means that the addresses from the FPGA have to be converted for the GBA. The developed code was tested with the help of a GBA emulator, the VisualBoyAdvance [5] , so that the code did not have to be flashed on the XPort each time it was changed.
III. FURUTA PENDULUM
The Furuta Pendulum is a two-link inverted pendulum. Link is directly connected to a motor, while link 2 connected to link 1. Link 2 is not actuated (i.e. it does not have a motor driving it). This is shown in figure 1 (a) , a typical laboratory set-up of the Furuta pendulum is shown in figure 1(b) 3 .
The dynamic equations that describe the motion of this system are from A kesson's thesis [6] . The physical parameters of the system are as follows: 8 2 ( t ) is assumed to be zero when link 2 is in the upright position, and it has a positive value when link 2 is moving in the clockwise direction with respect to the zero-reference.
( t )
is positive when link 2 rotates counter-clockwise to the zero-reference shown in the figure. The equations of motion are 
82(t)) 81(t) = T(t)
Letting a = Jp + Ml 2 , b = J + Mr2 + rnr 2 , c = Mrl, and d = 19(M + !Jl), the above equations can be written as ( 81(t) ) (0
The Furuta pendulum used in this project has the following state-equation (assuming -jfte1 ( t ) It=o= 0) :
Also, there are optical-encoders on this pendulum that provide the values of e1 ( t ) and e 2 ( t ) directly. The values of -jfte1 ( t ) and -jft e 2 ( t ) will have to be estimated from these observations.
As a consequence we have the output equation for the system to be
We first look at the eigenvalues of the A matrix for stability.
The system is unstable as there is an eigenvalue on the right hand-side of the s-plane. Our goal to keep link 2 in the balanced position for as long as necessary. The system is controllable and observable, so we can place the closed-loop system's poles anywhere we like, and we can build observers for -jfte1 ( t ) and -jfte 2 ( t ). For instance, if we were to place the closed-loop system's poles at the following locations P =
[-9 -10 -11 -12jT (these choices are ad-hoc; but the resulting system will be stable for these choices). This results in the following gain matrix K = ( -6 .1671 -70.9516 -2.3765 -9.2702 ) .
We had access to all state-variables, the above gain will ac complish our objective. But, we only have access to ei ( t ) (i = 1,2)4, we need observers for -jftei ( t )(i = 1,2), one possibility is to build the following naive observer Once the Gamboy is started, it will show a start screen that can be passed by pressing the Start button. Following this the menu shown in figure 9 appears on the screen. Once the Start button is pressed, the PWM output is active, and the Furuta Pendulum will balance. The left and right button can be used to change the reference angle for e1 , thus the base of the pendulum can be moved while it keeps balancing. In addition, with the A and B button quick changes of the reference angle for e1 can be made. The figure 11 is a screenshot of the menu.
A picture of the Furuta Pendulum controlled by the GBA in addition with the XPort is shown in figure ? ?:
IV. CONCLUSION
The Furuta Pendulum was successfully balanced by the GBA in combination with the XPort. One of the main motiva tion of the project was to use the results as a teaching aid in 
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control systems classes at the University of Illinois at Urbana Champaign. The main drawback to this was the fact that the GBA's inability to perform floating point math operations as well as divisions with an acceptable time. The scaling that is necessary to avoid these operations resulted in complex code that obfuscated the pedagogical motivation for this project. As a result this system has found limited use in our classroom.
